Are you struggling to put all
the pieces together?
FirstSteps is designed to improve your efficiency, increase
profitability, reduce running costs and save your precious time so
that you can spend more of it with the ones you care for

Read on to see how FirstSteps can provide you with a seamless
and secure experience. Childcare Administration made easy!

Why FirstSteps?
FirstSteps is completely flexible, user
friendly and affordable,
giving you full record keeping,
Analytical reporting with EYFS
and OFSTED compliance, all
helping you to become
Outstanding!

Who are We?
FirstSteps Software is a trusted
market leading company with over
20 years experience in childcare

administration. We are based in the
Midlands in the UK but our client
base is vast with thousands of users,
far and wide

How are we different?
We make the perfect Business Partner
by approaching you as an individual.
As no two settings are the same, we

How can we help you?

do not believe that one size fits all.

Our intention has always been to

bespoke requirements FirstSteps has

create a complete software solution to

the flexibility to provide that perfect

improve efficiency, increase profitability

fit just for you.

Understanding that everyone has

and reduce running costs for Early Years
providers.
The FirstSteps system enables you to
save your precious time on paperwork
in order to focus on the children in your

care.

Why compromise?
Our targets mirror yours and our
passion to offer children, parents,

carers and staff the best in personal
and professional service.

Parental Engagement
Engage in two-way communication with
parents through FirstSteps Parent Link

Features


View Daily Diary events including Meals, Nappy Changes, Bottle Feeds and Sleep



View Observations and Progress Chart



Comment on information from Monitor and Learning Journal events



Submit photographs and comments to be used as Observations



View Account Balance and History





Parent Blog for individual or group messaging,
including attachments, i.e. Newsletters
View Bookings

Free to download for parents and carers

Observations and Tracking
The innovative FirstSteps Tracker App enables EYFS Development
observations to be made easily from a tablet, iPad or Windows 10 device,
producing comprehensive learning journals and tracking reports for you.

Features


Capture Photographs and Audio Clips



Photographs stored securely within the App or uploaded from devices



EYFS and CoEL Frameworks, Curriculum for Excellence



Custom Frameworks, i.e. Leuven Scale, ECAT, SHANARRI



Add Next Steps with Due Dates and assign to staff



Parent observations



Observations History, Progress Charts and Summative Reports on Devices



Review and edit observations before publishing to parent link, on devices or PC/Laptop



Use offline and synchronise events when back at the nursery

Observe, Report, Analyse, Plan
A comprehensive range of reports to help
you review observations and analyse
progress on an individual or group basis

Features


Review, Edit and Approve Observations for



publishing to Parent Link on device or on a



PC / Laptop



Review Parent Observations



Cohort Tracker with multiple search criteria



Gender, Age, Funded, EYPP, SEN, EAL, Date of
Birth range, Key Person



Keyperson Tracker



Progress Tracker for Key Group or Room with
option to edit abilities



No Limits!

Save Assessments to review progress over
time in graph format



Summative Reports



Observation Counts



Next Steps Monitoring



Produce customised PDF Journals



Use on unlimited devices



Use for unlimited number of children, all
for one fixed monthly cost



Free trial available to existing FirstSteps



Customers using a copy of your own
data to get a genuine feel for the system

Paper Free Register and
Daily Diaries
This information links into your FirstSteps
Manager System enabling you to see at a
glance what’s happening across all rooms and
with each child in your setting

Features


Diary linked to FirstSteps for Birthdays, Extra Sessions, Holidays and other events



Real time recording of attendance, absences and holidays



Emergency contact details on device, including when no connection to Wi-Fi (Fire Drill )



Meals and Bottle Feeds



Nappy Changes



Sleep recording and checking



Accident Reports



Review and approve Daily Diaries in FirstSteps Manager or on Device



View Child Details and Events history on device

Nursery Management Tools
Our original management system lies at the heart of our solutions. With over 20
years of production and continuous development, we work with you to offer a five
star bespoke package.
From initial enquiries, through registration and forward planning, along with
financial and staff modules. We have all bases covered for you.
We are committed to providing satisfaction throughout your consultation,
installation, training and after sales support, to help you deliver a first class service
to the families in your care.

Features








Enquiry recording and tracking, linked to Waiting
List and Registration

Daily and Weekly Registers with flexible booking
options
Store all family and child details, including
emergency contacts, diet, allergy and medical
information.
Upload documents to family or child records

Features


Room ratios for Staffing requirements



Permissions List (Photographs, Trips, Medication etc.)



Accident Analysis



Staff Module including Holidays, Absences, Training
and Qualifications

Financial and Planning Tools
Core functionality that you can rely on to help achieve the key requirements for
your business. Fully flexible fee calculations, including funding allocation, simple
recording of payments, along with a whole host of financial reports.
Manage your future numbers, Room Moves, Starters & Leavers all in one place.
No need for complex spreadsheets

Features




Features


Weekly or Monthly Future Registers
to identify spaces and check staffing
requirements



Waiting List—Identify Priorities



Manage Room Moves



Starters & Leavers Reports



Historical Occupancy



DOB List for Headcount

Calculate Fees on a Weekly, Monthly or
Termly basis with sessional or hourly
charging
Free Entitlement allocation can be
Term Time Only or Stretched, and
allows you to record amounts allocated
and received



Send Customised Invoices by Email



Future Fees Forecast



Monthly Summaries



Export reports to Excel

Third Party Integration
FirstSteps information can be exported in a variety of formats for integration with
various software solutions that you may already be using.
Please contact us for further information on any of these additional services.

Financial Packages
Export Customer Records, Invoices and Payments
information to Sage, QuickBooks, Xero and other
financial systems

Direct Debit Export
Export data files to send to your bank or link in with a
third party for simple Direct Debit collections.
Then process multiple payments in a single transaction
on FirstSteps to individual accounts
Flexible formats for compatibility with all major banks

Text Messaging
Select individuals or groups of parents/carers
to send SMS via third party providers

GDPR Management
GDPRiS provide GDPR Management Software which enables
nurseries to manage data sensitively and ethically.
Includes reporting facilities to monitor, track and manage
potential data breaches.
Promote good practice around data protection
Access to centrally stored policy documents, training records
and materials

Your Questions Answered
What Happens Next?

The best way to see the full capabilities is to have a demonstration of our products. This can be
done online or we can visit you if you would prefer a face to face meeting
Call us now on 0116 275 3567 to arrange your free no obligation demonstration

How does the demonstration work?

For online presentations you just need access to a computer with internet access. We send you a
link to a TeamViewer presentation and phone you to run through the key features of the
software, allowing you ask questions and look at specific areas in more detail.
For an onsite consultation we will bring a Laptop and present the demonstration on a separate
screen, or we can simply log into the software on your own computer, depending on space and
facilities available.

Can I have a Free Trial?

Yes. If after a demonstration you would like to get a better feel for using the system we can set
you up with access to a demo version of the software

How much does it cost?

We can provide you with standard costs for setup and training costs, along with the additional
options for the Apps. However, we will provide you with a formal proposal following your
demonstration, tailored to your specific requirements in terms of training and hosted
connections. This is particularly relevant if you have multiple settings, but also please ask about
payment terms or charitable status discounts if this will help make it more affordable for you.

How long does it take to set up?

Once you sign up with us you will be appointed a dedicated account manager to take you
through the implementation process, including configuration of the system and your two
training sessions. We will agree timescales with you but keep things flexible so you can work at
your pace to ensure a smooth transition. Typically we would be looking at the initial training
within 2 weeks of an order being confirmed, and the second training taking place 3-4 weeks
later. At this point you will be in a position to send out invoices and fully utilise the key areas of
the management system

Do I have to use the Apps from Day One?

No, The Apps are completely optional, so if you already have an online Learning Journal you can
carry on with this. However, you might want to try out the Monitor and Parent Link Apps, or even
have a free trial of the Tracker App to see how it compares with your current system. We can
switch the Apps on for you whenever you are ready to go live with them

Is the system secure and compliant with GDPR?

Your data is stored securely on Microsoft Azure servers, with password protection and daily
backups, so you don’t have to worry about anything being installed locally, and backing up your
data. Access to the Manager System and the Apps has further password protection with the
option to apply appropriate restrictions to individual users where required. We will be more than
happy to send you our Data Security and Privacy Policies on request

Can I get help when I need it?

Yes. Our experienced Help Desk team are with you from the beginning if you need any technical
assistance or advice about using the software. You can contact us by telephone, email or directly
through the Help Desk option on our website. Here you can also find fully detailed user guides
and the latest Release Notes, all designed to make sure you get the best out of your system.

Coming Soon...

Celebrating 25 Years as
the No. 1 management
software provider to the
childcare sector

Brand New Version
We are proud to announce that we are currently developing a
brand new version of the FirstSteps Management System.
Whilst retaining all the flexibility and functionality of the
current version, the latest offering will have a new look and
feel as well as a host of new features

Brand New Features










New Platform with Modernised Interface
Live Weekly & Daily Registers - automatic updates with any
changes
Live Future Registers - No recalculating
Simpler Booking Process - Regular Sessions and Funded Hours
Customised Reporting
Live Dashboard for Key Stats all in one place Starters / Leavers / Fees Due / Future Fees / Accidents Enhanced Group Reporting

Brand New Website
We have been working with leading website
designers, Business101, to give our website a
New Year makeover.
As well as product information you can also
access our online Help Desk, User Guides and
Release Notes on here to keep yourself up to
date with new features

Call us on 0116 275 3567
Visit our new Website www.firststeps.software
Email: info@firststeps.software

